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INDUSTRY AT DUNLAPPRYOR INSTITUTE RECEIVER APPOINTED UNCLE GID'S LETTER.
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Machinery Repairs
CASTINGS of All Kinds Promptly Supplied

Why send your work out of the valley when it can be done

cheaper at home? Help build up your own section.

MARKET PRICE PAID FOR CAST IRON SCRAP.
CO l K v-i- PON D EN CK S ) LICITED.

BLACKLOCK FOUNDRY,
S0UTH P"TSBUBQ, TENN.

8UUSLU l MS0UNE ENGINES.
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Commencement Thereof Attend-

ed by Many Visitors At-

tractive Programs.

The Commencement Exercises of at
Prvor Institute, Jasper, were introduc-
ed Saturday night by a contest for med- -

al bv the expression pupils, the contes- -

tants being Misses Eliza Martin, Mil
tie Tate, Gladys Lasater, Hallie Lasa-te- r,

Nell Moser, Rhoda Wilkerson,
Louise Spears and Grace Thomas. All
the contestants did well and their reci-

tations were uniformly interesting.
The violin quartette was very nicely
performed, the pizzicato movement be-

ing an attractive feature. Miss Helen
Turner's recitation was excellent. Tho
children's play, "Elsie's Visit to Fair-- y

Land," was interesting and the solo
by Miss Hosier was pretty. An excel-

lent piano duet opened the contest and
the violin duo was marked with good
work.

The program was as follows:
Piano duet, Misses Eunice Hutton

and Nina Randle: Reading, "Minot's
Ledge," Miss Eliza Martin; Violin
Quartette, Misses Mills, Stewart, Las-ate- r

and Mrs. Wood: Reading, "Buy-
ing a Feller," Miss Miltie Tate;
Reading, "Aunt Elnora's Hero," Miss
Gladys Lasater; Reading, "Her Cub-

an Tea," Miss Hallie Lasater; Piano
Quartette, Mrs. Mollie Pryor, Misses
Allison, Darr and Spears; Reading,
"Sioux Chief's Daughter," Miss Nell
Moser: Reading, "Christmas Greens,"
Miss Rhoda Wilkerson; Vocal solo,
Miss Mamie Moser: Reading, "Tak-
ing an Elevater," Miss Louise Spears;
Reading, "Precioso," From Spanish
Student Longfellow, Miss Grace
rr.i TIT 1ITJ .1inoinas; v mini uuu, ana. vtuuunuu

Viinsv Flower Girl." Miss Helen Turn- -

er. Plav, "Elsie's Visit to Fairy
Land,"

Sunday morning at 10:00 o'clock the
annual sermon was preached in the col-

lege chapel by Rev, J. A. Mitchell, of
South Pittsburg.

Monday evening was devoted to the
children's entertainment, and the hall
was filled to suffocation, it being esti-

mated the attendance was nearly 700.
The following is the program:

Piano Trio, Katie Griffith, Grace
Mauzy, Mamie Lou Hall; Violin solo,
"In the Sunshine," Nell Hall; Sun-

flower drill; Violin solo, "The Shep-
herd Bo," Lorena Tntum; Piano
Trio, "Dying Poet," Misses Helen
Turner, Verna Pryor, Eunice Hutton;
Reading, "Bill Thay," Gossip Panto-
mime: Violin solo, "Little Sweet-
heart Valsa," Iva Mills: Reading,
"Under the Buggy Seat, Gladys Las-
ater; Owl and Piiosy Cat Drill; Piano
solo, "Echo de Montagues, Mamie Lou
Hall; Violin Quartette, "March Ron-

do," Misses Layne, Mills, Tatuin,
Mrs. Wood; Reading, "Cobe's Fish
ing Experience, "Miltie Tate; Solo
"Creep Mouse," Mabel Hoge; Violin
solo, "Flower of Love Gavotte," Lei-

la Layne; Good night drill.
The feature of the evening was the

yonthfulness of the violinists, one per-
former, Nell Hall, being only four
years of age The violin quartette was
sweet and pretty. Or older pupils the
piano trio, "Dying Poet," was very
beautiful. The Sunflower drill en cos-

tume brought raptuous applause as al-s- o

did the Gossip pantomime. The
readings were very nicely rendered and
very enjoyable, especially that of Glad-
ys Lasater. The ' 'Good night' ' drill
was excellent.

A medal presented by Mrs. Anderson
was given to Mamie Lou Hall as hav-
ing best grade in primary department.

For best attendance and deportment
a medal also given by Mrs. Anderson
was presented to Fannie Darr, Mr. S.
H. Alexander making the presentation
speech.

Medals were presented to four pupils
of violin music class as follows : Nell
Hall, Leila Layne, Lorena Tatum and
Louise Spears.

The culminating effort outside of
regular graduating exercises which oc-

curred Wednesday at 10: 1(0 a. m. was
the entertainment of Tuesday evening
which is appended.

Piano Quartette, "Polka Rondo,"
Misses Nina Ranille, Eunice Hutton,
Verna Pryor, and Helen Turner. : Guit
ar duet, "Taiubour," Mrs. Smith and
Mrs. Wood; Solo, Pat Jones: Reading,
"Sweet Girl Graduate," Miss htelen
Turner; Piano duo, "Grand March
Triomphale," Miss Me Adams and Mrs.
Molhe Prvor: vocal solo, "Tarlez me
ien," Miss Emma LaDelle Adams;
)etette, piano and violins. "Leg Tour

bellions," Misses Deakins, Pope, Chas-

tain. Turner, Thomas, Prvor, Randle,
and Mrs. Wood ; Reading, " Leal) Year
Mishaps," Miss Hallie Lasater; Vio
lin solo. "The First Kiss," Miss Min
erva Pope; Piano Duo, "Saiigdilla,"
Misses Marguerite Siiears and Sallie
Darr: Oriental Temple Service: Read-
ing. Minister's l'.l.tck Nance." Miss
Rhoda Wilkerson: Violin Sextette,
"Prayer and Rondo," Mis-e- s Chas-tain- .

Lanter, Stewart. Deakins. Pope
and Mrs Wood ; Reading Rosalind's
Surrender to the North." Miss G race

Mow the Chattanooga Iron & Coal

Company is Rushing Things
Near That City.

you
That the Chattanooga Iron and Coal not

company, which purchased the proper-
ty of the defunct Douglass1 Coal and
Coke Company at Dunlap, is rushing hadthings is evident from the following
from the Tribune of that city. The be

now measures 7 feet of a very su-

perior article of coal.
"Work on the new improvements at ion

mines of the Chattanooga Iron and
Coal Company has been going forward
with a rush. The power plant at the ate

was put in operation for the first to
time Tuesday. A trip with several

was made and the run was entire-
ly satisfactory to those in charge. The
coke ovens at the foot have been com-

pleted. A string of one hundred more
will be built during the summer. The
carpenters are pushing work on the
washer at the foot as fast as they can.
The power plant there is also being

in place and will be ready as soon
the washer is ready. Plans have

been made for the coal bins to be loca-

ted at the top. Geo. C. Pless is mak-

ing four openings in Brush creek
milch. The four openings will furnish
four or five hundred rooms. It will
take a year and a half at least to com
plete this work.

Sunt. Smith is shipping some coal
everv day. The output will be 6teadi

increased as soon as the main entry
driven through to Brush creek. It
only a matter of time when this mine

will be in full operation.'

GRAND STAND BURNED

Fire at South Pittsburg Incon

veniences Ball Team.
SOUTH PITTSBURG, Tenn., May

11. The grand stand at the K. of P.
ball park burned Thursday night en
tailing a loss of $500. Tho property
was recently acquired by Mayor W. H.
Wilson, who intended to greatly im
prove it and will do so yet, notwith
standing last night's calamity. The
fire was of incendiary origin, the
structure being thoroughly saturated
with coal oil before the torch was ap
plied, as the first to arrive at the scene
testifies that the odor of oil was very
evident. This is a very heavy blow to
the local team, who have just received
new uniforms and other paraphernalia
and have several games scheduled
Mayor Wilson says the grand stand
will be rebuilt at once and the game
with the Chattanooga high school team
will be plaved Saturday as per sched
ule. No insurance was carried on the
structure.

PETROS, TENN,
Special to the A'nos.

Mrs. R. H. Basham called on Mrs
R. R. Bostain Saturday night.

Miss Frankie Bostain took dinner
with Mrs. A. M. Bostain Sunday.

Mrs. Charlie Barber called on Mrs.
Y. R. Adkerson Sunday.

Ask A. M. Bostain if the goat at the
Red Men's Hall hurt his foot and watch
him grin J. R. Basham was going
down th road with a smile on his face
as long as from here to Harriman.
He must have got a letter from his
best girl.

Miss Mary Adkerson called on Misses
Mattie and Artie Basham Sunday.

Paul Basham called on Will Adker-
son Sunday.

R. R. Bostain and Mart Beene went
fox hunting Saturday night and said
they had a good race.

M. E. Basham has the finest boy in
Petros. He is one year old and can
stand flat footed on the floor and eat
off the dining table.

There has been lots of killing up
here in the past two weeks. Only 13
have been killed but their lives . did
not amount to much as they were on-

ly snakes.
If any one wants to know how to

make money slick address me at my
same old place.

Miss Ethie Basham went to town
shopping Monday. Ye writer is going
to town to mail this to the News.

Pittsburg, Ga.
Special to the News.

Ask Willie McWillams if he ever got
left.

They only worked a quarter of a day
here Friday for want of flats, the first
time the Durham Coal & Coke Co.,
has ever had to close down since I have
been here.

James Ellrod has l)een promoted to
firing lsrilers. His former jxwition
was driving a mule.

Jim Cantrell, who was hurt in the
mines here one day last week has re
turned to his home at Whitwell.

Scott Newsome has a smile as long
as Billy Henderson's broom.

Miss Fannie Thomas visited Miss
Jessie McWilliams vesterdav.

Mrs. Jim Matterson and Mrs. Henry
Dvkes visited Mrs. John McWilliams
vesterdav.

Henry Miller called on John McWill
iams yesterday. J. C

Not If At Rich As Rockefeller.
If you had all the wealth of Rockefel
, the standard Oil magnate, yon

could nit buy a lietter medicine f
Ixnvcl coiiitilaints than ('hamlierlain
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
The most eminent physician cannot
prescribe a letter preparation for coli
and diarrhoea, lioth for children and
adults. The uniform success of this

! remedy has nhown it to le superior t
all others. It never fails, and when
rislunsl with water and swlvtin,,d.
j V:m;iir t tV-- K ,.- - t i'aiH" l d--

! -! with it. S.'.id i v j'-i- W.
' iiujs,.ii. J.i-- pi r. Ti tm.

Stockholders of Whit well Sav'
ings Bank File Bill Presi-Bye- rs

Involved.

A bill was filed Tuesday of last week
Jasper, by the stockholders of the

Whitwell Savings bank at Whitwell,
asking for n receiver to wind UP the
affairs of the bank. It appears from
the bill that the Whitwell Savings
bank was organized in 1901 and that vein
Mr. W. N. Byers, at one time presi-
dent of the Grundy County bank of
Tracy City, was the president and a the
large stockholder. The Grundy coun
ty bank failed some two years' ago and
involved Mr. Byers, and as he was top
largely indebted to the Whitwell bank,
that bank was seriously crippled, and cars
as a consequence nas suffered a loss of
patronage that has forced its directors
to arrive at a decision to suspend bus
iness and wind up its affairs.

The assets of the bank amount to
something over 180,000 and its liabili
ties, exclusive of its stockholders, to a
little over half that amount. Its de put
positors have all been paid off and it as
has no creditors except for money bor-
rowed from other banks, which is to a
large extent secured. It had a cash
capital of 10,000, and it is believed by
its officers that it will pay out in full
and there will be something left for the
stockholders. The bank had enjoyed a
good business prior to the financial
troubles of Mr. Byers and but for this
would not be involved. Chambliss & ly
Chambliss,- - of Chattanooga, filed the is
bill on behalf of the stockholders of the is
bank and its creditors, and Mr. John
T. Raulston, of Whitwell, has been ap-

pointed receiver.

TRACY CITY

Special to the News,

Going to church is the order of the
day

Bence Myers is on the sick list this
week.

Joe Speeglo was visiting in Jasper
Saturday.

Mrs. Hatfield called on Mrs. Lock to-

day.
Sterling Sartin and wife spent Sun

day with his mother.
Miss Annie Graham, of Coalmont, is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Myers.
Frank Layne called on Miss Emma

Sartain this eve.
Claude Myers goes to Mrs. Sartain' s

often. I wonder why.
Miss Emma Sartain said Andy Hat-

field was the prettiest boy in this part
of town.

Mrs. Lula Yargis was visiting Mrs.
Spegle today.

Miss Octio Myers said Tailor Gate
was the prettiest boy she ever saw.

Miss Margret Layne said Sidney
Nunley was rea te.

Miss Bettie S' lin said there were
two many girls Viming. Sho had a
claim on.

Miss Winnie 1 s said Lee Geary
could hang his hi ui their porch

Bob Layne lot.' lid. I guess it is
because his girl I, one back home,
but he his one le ii notii) s mn.

We are sorry til lar Bro. Bird got
hurt but hope he' il recover.

Alex Lavne anq lieorge Uoilge lett
Tnpsdnv for Coal t 5ty

Cleve Erving called on Mr. Bain to
dav.

Garnett Hargis and Frank Hatfield
went on Myers Hill to church today. I
guess they are looking for someone out
there.

Bill Hatfield took dinner on Shadrick
Hill today.

Jack Hargis called on Hugh Hensley
this eve.

Dave Dove and wife spent the day
with Mrs. Jno. Hargis.

Tom Cone said the girls in this part
of town are the prettiest.

We are glad to hear the anthracite
miners have settled right. They have
promised us grub three more years an-
yway, but we are not uneasy anyway
for tho promise is always to tne iaun-ful- .

Mrs. Lula Hargis and Mrs. Hatfield
marched the girls and their beaus to
church Sunday night.

Ask Frank Layne who his doll is and
watch him grin.

I think tho correspondents ought to
write about something else besides Un-

cle Gid's red headed boy for he is get-

ting tired of it. I know he was only
writing for fun. He is a good old man
and if you were to have him in your
company once you would bo glad to
have hiia again. White Rose.

Essay, "The Homeward Voyage."
Miss" Lena Campbell: Essay, "The
Past, the Present, and the Afterwhile, ' '

Sallie Dame Darr: Music, Mrs. Mary
Etta Pryor; Oration, "The Creation
of our Constitution, ' 'George Raymond
Kellev; Essav, "The Dixie Girl."i
Miss Annie Kliuira Lee; Lssay Hie
Problems of Life, Miss Marv Ada
Lea: Essay, "Natural Laws." Miss
Mary Ellen Prigmore; Music: Ora-
tion "The South Land," Samuel
Tustin Simp n; Essay, "Success or
Failure." Miss Marguerite Spears:

The oration of George Rayniniul Kel-
lev was especially fine, while Miss Ma
rv Ellen Prigmore carried off the hon-
ors for the young ladies.

Louise Spears was awarded the elo-

cution medal contested for Saturday
night. All the mcinliers of Mrs.
Wood's violin class received medals,
Miss Ada Lea received medal for liet
grade in graduating class, decided by
class.

I A meeting of Board of Directors was
held nt S:'K Wednesday morning and it

! was decided that an auditorium lie
built apart from the College, ij.t
enthusiasm was displayed when l,.,,f

, l.,.?t made the announcement

1 "
XN l'.

My dear non-unio- n friends, has your
Uncle Gid ever refused to speak to you
when he met youK Has he ever given

bad advice or council? Has he
told you time and again there were

silly folks, both in and out of the un-
ion, and you tell me that if the union

treated you right you wouldn't
scabbing and that you know union

men could all be at work if they would
give up their privileges and if the un

gets licked you know that it will
hurt you. You tell me this in a priv

conversation, even going so far as
say that you don't want the union

whipped. Are you honest? Do you'
mean what you say? If so why and
what excuse have you for not allying
yourself with the union? Oh, they
won't speak to me. Have I not told
you there were silly folks? I think so,
time and time again. Then you say,
why, Uncle Gid, they have abused me.
Certainly so, I know, but what do I
care for some loggerheaded fools that W.are in tho union. Such fools never act
from principle and still they imagine
they are the whole thing. I am for the
principle and don't propose to cut off
my nose to spite my face. You tell
me the company says they will respect
your committee and say it is right.
Certainly they will, for they are smart in
enough to know it has no power to
back it up. All the objections they
have to the U. M. W. of A. is its pow in.
er to compel them to respect it. That's
all. They don't charge them with be-

ing law breakers or anything of the
kind. They leave that for you to do.

You say you are free. Certainly but
what does your freedom amount to?
Can you and will they let you organ-
ize and do business through your or-

ganization? Not much! Then where if
is your freedom in working for such
companies? Don't you realize that
you have lost certain rights and priv-
ileges and are doing yourselves injury
and every other working man? Is that
right? Is it American and does that to

kind of conduct aid in the emancipa-
tion of the world's workers from the
hand of oppression?

I am a free man, wear no man's col-
lar, and I have never seen the day a
company coujd prostitute my liberty
and privilege as they see fit. I am no
Esau nor Ishnieal, neither do I lust for
the flesh pots of Egypt nor worship at
the shrine of the golden calf. One of
you fellows quote a whole lot of scrip-
ture. What a pity he didn't know
some scripture when he was such a red
hot union man. The devil quoted
scripture too and I think all of his fol-

lowers take more delight in it than
church members. I'm Jew enough to
believe that is very wicked. I don't
thinU any man has the sanction of God
in using his word as a common thing
but I am digressing.

We have some nice, genteel scabs.
Men I like. They are misled and de-

luded. Some are scabbing whom I had
no idea ever would do the like. I be-

lieve they will quit. I think they are
too good a friend to the cause of labor
to continue. I know they are not sat
isfied but feel that they are doing
wrong. Quit, men, and don't do it.
Men can live and do live who don't
work for companies, especially those
who have no respect for the liberty
and privilege of its employees. So far
as I am concerned such a company can
want men or do without.

Of course we all know that just the
least bit of oppression on the scabs, as
they are called, and they will quit.
They won't stand it and some would
quit now if they knew the union
wonld help them. Well, they must
quit first, as the union, I am told, is
enjoined so she can't help you until
you liberate yourself. Get your shack-
les broken off! That is why some
lon't speak. The freedom of speech is
enjoined, so don't get mad at the boys.
They want to obey the law, But
where is your freedom? You boast of
that old bloodhound that is around.
Well, of all the fools that ever lived
we working men are the biggest, fight
ing each other to please a little 2x4
company. Gee whiz! let's all make
friends and tell the companies to go to
Hades. Here is mv hand. Pass this
around for endorsement.

UNCLE GID.

STOP GRUMBLING.

if von suffr from Rheumatism
pains, for Billard's Snow Liniment
will bring quick relief. It is a sure
cure for Sprains, Rheumatism, Con-

tracted Muscles and all pains and
within the reach of all. Price ile. 50c,
$1.00. C. R. Smith, Tenaha, Tex.,
writes: "I have used Ballard's Snow
Liniment in my family for years nn l
have found it ii fine remedy for all
pains and m. ties. I recommend it for
luiins in the chest." Sold by Sequat-
chie Snpply Store.

Postmaster Resigned.

W. II. Hale has resigned t.e I est-!- l

liiii-t"- l 111 i.t Whitwell. Uii.i .1 J.
I Aii'b-r- :i l .i- - I n n t i i n t t
I vacancy.

Empire, Ala.
Special to the News.

This is a beautiful Sunday morning
we can hear the distant sound of

church bells. It wakes memories long
forgotten as it trembles through the

Empire has a lot of children and
can see little folks in all directions

going to Sabbath school. This beauti-
ful climate, pure wuter and plenty to

make us glad we are living.
Prof. Donson and Miss Gravel gave

interesting entertainment Friday
night at the closing of school. There
was a large crowd and the exercises
were a grand success.

The Empire Base Ball Club went to
Cardonia to play that place a match
game Saturday. The boys came back
looking rather blue We heard one of
them say, "They can't do it again,"

we guessed the rest.
R. J. Blake, formerly of Cole City,

, a friend of Win. Loach, took din-
ner with him last week. He secured a

contract from the Empire Co.
Dave Passmore, the wandering jew

has again left Empire to parts' un-
known. His folks think he is headed

Etna, Tenn., this time. His moth-
er says she will keep a good big pone of
corn bread on hand for his arrival at
any time.
Tom Knot has finally got a good job.

He is firing the air compresser on the
day shift. He gets sixty dollars a
month. When Tom first applied for a
job the bank boss looked down at him
and said, "What can you do 1" "An-
ything lord and master." The boss
said, "Can you bail water?" The an-
swer was yes. He just bailed one day
and then ran the pumps two or three
days and then was promoted to his
present position. The Bank Boss was
just fooled a little. Tom is like a wet
coon. He is larger than he looks and
proves to be the best man that the
company has had for a long time.

There was quite an excitement in
the camp Sunday. Jim lioope got too
much of forty horse power extract of
wild cat. He made straight to Supt.
T. B. Thomas' oftice, called him out
and said he was a pugilist from away
back. Mr. Thomas accepted his chal
lenge for about two rounds anil put the
champion out. He said as there was
no referee he would withdraw, so the
last heard from the pugilist was that
he was in Birmingham on his way to
pap.

Mrs. Sarah Hicks Was expecting to
go to Chattanooga last Saturday to se
her mother who is not expected to Hive
but was delayed on account of taking
the mumps.

Charlie Smith left here last week for
Republic. He said he wanted to see
me. There is no place like home.

Eugene Loach said he is going back
to Etna for the girls are so much kind-
er to him there than they are here.

Geo. Parks and wife have just got
back from Birmingham where they
took their little girl, Ellen, to be
treated for a tape worm which the doc-
tors succeeded in removing.

Mrs. Joe O'Neal and Mrs. Wm. Loach
went shopping Wednesday.

Mr .Hobson and wife from Searles
are visiting James Scott.

Mrs. Clemmons made a flying trip
to Birmingham last week.

Mrs. James Roope left Wednesday for
Whiteside, Tenn., her future home.
Mrs. Roope made many friends while
living here.

Mrs. Robert KeiBey visited Mrs.
Wm. Loach today. Pedro.

SECURED FINE VOTE.

JASPER, Tenn.. May 15. the
friends of Register Byrne are delighted
at the flattering vote he received and
consider it a splendid endorsement. He
carried all districts except one and
possibly two. It is considered a splen-
did denunciation of the prejudice
against a third term and is all the
more remarkable lecause Mr. Byrne
made no canvass. His friends predict
victory for him in August.

Bt C'JKtD i rheumatism,TO all its lameness, aches ami
pains, take Hood s Sai sapurilla. You
must be suits to GET HOOD'S.

Good, reliable agents wantel for this
pap'-r- .

PHOTOGRAPHS

'RAPIER"
. ,. .

the Old reliable photographer,
..mi i e,..l
nesclav, May 30. 1906. If

(
you v ant o pict :rcs made

.'cull cm

ALTOONA, ALA.

Special to the Netos.

Dancing is the order of the day.
A crowd went fishing Saturday. and

They were John Lankford and wife, j

Walter Kizer and wife, Jake Lankford,
E. Lankford and wife and child- - j air.

ren. Farris Pease was smiling Sun-- 1 we
day. Guess he had seen some girl that
drew his attention. j

Ask Jake Lankford if he likes his eat
new suit of clothes.

Jake Lankford said he was going an
back to old Tracy in a few weeks.

Farris Pease don't seem to be enjoy-- 1

himself today. He says he is study-
ing about his girl at Ragland.

Some one told me that Mrs. T. B.
Lankford wanted to get some pine ros--;

Just come down here. We sure
have plenty of it.

Lookout, "Spider," of Tracy, u so
didn't make much of a web in the par.
per this time. You should weave more Ga.
next time.

Tell "Sleeping Beauty," of White-
side,

big
that I don't grin at the fish but I

hook then with a hook and worm and
then I grin. Ask "Sleeping Beauty,"

Jimniie Wilkerson has got Bessie's for
nun tied yet.

Making ice cream is the order of the
day.

Willie Whisnant is not any better at
this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook have gone
Culman to see Mr. Cook's mother.-

There was decoration of the graves
Sunday.

Miss Fannie Arbor ga.ve Mis. Mol-

lie Arbor a call Sunday evening.
There were a few sick on cream Sun-

day.
John Lankford and wife, and Jane

Lankford took dinner at W. E. Lank-ford'- s

Sunday.
Mr. Yaser is at Mrs. Clay's this

morning.
Mr. and Mrs. i'ete iariner went vis-

iting Sunday.
Success to the News and its readers.

Bill Engine.

Pittsburg, Ga.
Special to the News.

We are having fino weather.
Some voung folks spent Saturday at

Lula Lake.
A large crowd had a game of pitch

ing horse shoes and playing base ball
at the store yesterday.

Bro. Met arland s protracted meeting
began Saturday night.

I hear some one say that Miss Maud
Layne was wearing some one's watch.

Mrs. Ida Hooper and children are at
Durham visiting Wash Hooper's fam-
ily and like this place. Edith Hooper
says she likes grandpa and likes to live
over here.

Henry Milligan is on the sick list yet
and is not improving very fast.

Somebody looked awfully sad last
night. Wonder what was the matter.

Miss Sallie Torbett is visiting Miss-Ma- y

Milligan this evening.
Wash Hooper took himself out walk-

ing this evening. Hope he will enjoy
himself.

Sam Torbett is missed very much
from Durham.

Miss Mary Fields is on No. 8 hill to
day. Miss Mary certainly is a pretty
girl- -

Hope everybody will come to church
next Sunday. X.

Gruetli.
Special to the News.

As I haven't seen anything from this
part of old Cumberland but once I
thought I would try and make a few
scratches. Gn the morning of the Nth
and 10th we had a killing frost. The
prospects for a bountiful fruit crop has
vanished.

A jolly crowd from Coalmont spent
Sunday very pleasantly here. ,

They have gotten up a discussion of
questions of business at the Mt. Yern-o- n

Sunday school. J lielieve they cuss-
ed and discussed the devil Sunday.

Hauling crossties seems to be the or-

der
'

of the day.
Garden stuff looks liue fire had gone

through it since the frost.
If you want to hear something great

go to the Mt. Yernon Sunday school
and hear Rev. Powell.

Henry Scholer and family left here
Tuesday for Monteaglo where Mr. Scho-
ler has accepted a isition as gardener
for the Fairmount College.

The next time I write I will tell you
how an old Dutchman set his hen.

Best wishes to the News and all of
its readers. Old Sneaker.

Deathi from Appendicitis
decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills in
creases. They save you from danger
and bring nnfck and" painless release
from constipation and the ills arrow -

wsrs follow their nse. Guaranti-e- by
Curtis A: Copt inger. " Ttv tinMii
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day where he Las a job on ; ik.

Thomas: Violin solo, Hungarian
D.wc," Mis Maude, Deakins; Poca- -

hontas," an Indian Operetta.
The music was uniformly excellent

in character and reflects great credit
on the performers. The I rientul Ser- - j

vice was out of the ordinary run audi
showed excellent drilling, and by many
wai consuiereM tne nest muuncr 'I tae

' evening.
The operetta. "PHuhiita." was a

brilliant creation, the costume leing
excellent, but the aWnee of suitable
lighting facilities marred it consider-
ably. The song br Mi Adams was
artistic, Bnd there were violinists ga- -
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